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National Aeronautics and Ellington's workers have kept NASA's T-38 The crew of STS-29 takes a look at the student
Space Administralion fleet in the air for more than 200,000 hours, experiments it will work with. Photo on
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STS-26crewenthusiastic;
readyto fly

By James Hartsfield first Americansto leaveEarthin more
The crew of Discovery--Corn- thantwo and halfyears,as a rebirth

manderRickHauck,PilotDickCovey of regular space travel, as a test of
andmissionspecialistsMikeLounge, the Shuttle's modifications,and as a
Dave Hilmersand Pinky Nelson--is reaffirmationof Americantechnology
excited,confidentand anxiousto fly, and hardwork,isevidenttothe crew.

.,-_J_ Hauck told intemationalnews media For Hauck, it will confirmthe work
_ at a JSC briefing Monday. ofthe past two and a half years.

"We can let ourselves get excited 'Tin sure we'll have some mechan-
now," Hauck said. "I'm at that stage, ical failures during the flight. But
It's an exhilarating feeling. You can't because we have a machine that's
carrythatthrough builtto withstand

24 hoursa dayfor STS 26 failures'I'm sure
the next month, == they won't be life-
but I'll tell you threatening. We
what--it's going The Return to Flight need to demon-
to happen." - strate to the

°" "We'dtiketofly country, to the
yesterday, given the opportunity," folks that are paying the taxes, that
Nelsonsaid. "Training for this mission we're spending their money well. We
has been a delight ... at times each need to demonstratethat we're back

i of us has been impatientfor things in business."
that seem to go slowly. But we For Covey, it is, along with it's pri-

;_ understandthey've had to go at that mary goal of launching TDRS-C, a
m_sAm_o pace to do the thorough job that's flight-test "Our mission is indeed a

Claude "Bo" Willis, left, a Rockwell manufacturing engineering specialist, and George Gallagher, a been done to get the Shuttle ready flight test of those changes to
manufacturing supervisor, prepare to install a clamshell-like leak repair device in Discovery's left Orbital to fly again. Essentially,we're trained Discovery. There's always a risk
Maneuvering System pod. Gallagher performed the repair operation using the two newly cut access and ready to go, standing by, waiting involvedinthe firsttime you fly apiece
ports In the Orbiter's aft bulkhead, patientlyfor thechance." ofequipmentthat'sbeenchanged.ButThe news conference was the we feelvery confidentthat everything

ready for packing highlightofaseriesofall-daypre-flight that's been done up to this point has_i_tli_l_t _W_iJII_Vll qk/PV_IXIW'II3UP' briefingsatJSC regularlyheld about been done in the correct manner to
one month before each Shuttle rnis- ensure that it's an improvement to
sion. The crew will not meet with the safety. I have a great deal of confi-

With repair of a leaky fating in a Reaction Control The Space Center Blvd.JSC gate will be open from media again before STS-26. dence in the machine."
System(RCS)oxidizervent linecompleted,Discovery's midnight Tuesday until 3 a.m. Wednesday and from Hilmers took the conference as an For Nelson, any personal pressure
bags are to be packed Monday with TDRS-C, her midnight Wednesday through 3 a.m. Thursday, in opportunityto thank America for her about the mission has been offsetby
primary payload, for its journey to space, additionto regular hours, to accommodate the change attention, his family andthe NASA team. "1think

Next week at JSC, STS-26 flight control teams, the of shiftsduring the rehearsal. "1 have really received a lot of we all get a lot of support from our
Discovery crew and support personnel,a total of about Meanwhile, the real thing moves closer daily at support and prayers from people families and from everyone here at
300 employees, will go through a "final, full-up dress Launch Pad39B. Repairof Discovery's leakydynatube around the country," he said. "It's the center. The fact that people here,
rehearsal" for the retumto flight, said Larry Bourgeois, fitting, located in the left Orbital ManeuveringSystem really amazing how much attention at Marshall,at KSCand allofthe other
lead flightdirector for STS-26. pod and reached by access holes cut through the aft this flight has been given, and how centers are working as hard as they

The 56-hour Long Duration Simulation (LDS) for payload bay bulkhead,wasfinished ahead of schedule much people have responded. And can ...thatgives us a lotof confidence.
STS-26 will begin at JSC at 8 a.m. Tuesday and end on Aug. 19. "The RCS repair has gone extremely well. that makes me feel good about the The pressure we put on ourselves for
at 5 p.m. Thursday. "The reason we do the LDS is The leak is no longer there," Chester Vaughn, JSC directionof our country." any particularflight,we can't be more
so we can practice not only the final objectives of the Propulsionand Power Division chief,said Wednesday. Discovery is almost ready, and the than perfect, I think that's what we all
flight, such as deployment of TDRS-C, but also how The fitting,covered by a sealant-filled,clamshell-like crew expressed obvious pride and try to be. That pressure is kind of
we planoperationsfrom day to day," Bourgeois said. devicedeveloped byJSC and Rockwell,was monitored confidence in their spacecraft. "The normal to us."

The White Sands Ground Terminal and the STS during the weekend, and no leakage was found. The last time I went down to the Cape, For Lounge, the flight is symbolic;
Operational Support Complex at Onizuka Air Force repair has continued to be watched this week, and it and saw Discovery out on the launch though to his children, it hasn't quite
Base also will participate in the sim. "We want to has passed all checks with flying colors. The fitting pad, I allowed myself to start to get sunk in. "This is a real high visibility
exercisenotonlyus,butalso our customer,"Bourgeois willcontinuetobe monitoreduntil launchviathe normal excitedabout thisflight," Hauck said. flight, and I'd probably change that if
explained.An LDSis heldaboutfour to sixweeks before monitoringof pressure in the nitrogen tetroxidetank. "When you get out there and see the I could. I don't enjoy that too much,"
each mission. Today, the pad was to be cleared for technicians hardware all poised and ready to go, he said. "My wife works here at the

The Mission ManagementTeam will provide support to finish loading hydrazine propellant intoTDRS-C, the or almost ready to go, there's a thrill center, and she understands the
for the simulation. PleaseseeENGINETEST, Page 4 that runs through you." challenges well. To my two little

The importanceoftheirflight,asthe PleaseseeSTS-26, Page4

Advanced solids competition opens
Firms will vie to build replacement Space Shuttle boosters

NASA invited industry on Monday statements. The Tennessee Valley specified conditions for a privately
to compete for the design, develop- Authority property known as Yellow owned rocketfacility to be locatedon
ment,test and evaluationof a Space Creek, Mississippi, is the govemment a site of the company's choice.
Shuttle advanced solid rocket motor siteselected forthe productionfacility, Firmswill have 60 days to prepare _11
(ASRM}to replace in the mid 1990s and NASA's Stennis Space Center and submittheir proposals.A contract
the current redesigned solid rocket near Bay St. Louis,Mississippi, is the award is anticipated in early 1989.
motor, site selected for the test facility. The overall cost of the design,

The planneddevelopmentof a new Firmswhich respondto the request development, test and evaluation
motorwillprovidesubstantialimprove- forproposalswillusetheYellowCreek effort is estimatedat just under $1
mentsin flightsafety designmargins and Stennislocationsas a common billion. An additional $200-$300
and reliability,and achieveimproved basis for proposing government- millioncostisanticipatedforconstruc-
Shuttlepayloadweightcapability.The owned,contractor-operatedfacilities, tionof the facilities.In additionto the
programwillusethelatesttechnologiesThe companiesalso will include in basic design and development,the
inmanufacturing,automation,andnon- their proposalsa private-financing contractalso will includedeliveryof
destructivetesting and is vital for optionfor constructionof the same rocketmotorsfor sixShuttlemissions.
maintaining a sound, competitive facilitiesonthosegovernmentsites. The five-yeardesign,development,
industrialbaseinthe U.S.solidrocket Companiesalsowillbeencouraged test amd evaluationcontractwilllead
motorindustry, to make use of available manufactur- todeliveryof thefirstflightset by 1994

On July26, the agencyannounced ing space and computingcapabilities and a flightverificationprogramof six ,_s,
itsselectionof the govemment-owned at NASA's MichoudAssemblyFacility Shuttle missions. Plans call for a VERIRCATION TEST--Production Verification Motor-1 roars in the
sites to be available as locations for and Slidell Computer Complex, both three-year phase-in of the new motor. Utah desert during the final full-duration firing of the redesigned
the new rocket motorproductionand locatedin southeasternLouisiana. The performancegoal isto provide solid rocket motor before STS-26. Early Indications are that the
test facilities,subjectto completionof In addition,the requestforpropos- a 12,000-pound increase in the test was a success, but analysis is continuing.
• e necessaryenvironmentalimpact atspermitsanoptionalproposalunder Shuttle'spayloadcapacity.
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People Dates & Data
Employees help the natureof zero-G, the duties of Today English peas, mustardgreens, sauce.

scouts get badges astronauts, NASA machines, the SEDS conference--The Texas Tuesday Sept. 7makeup and size of the NASA area chaptersof the Studentsfor the
SeveralJSCemployeesrecently workforce.The video presentation Exploration and Development of Cafeteria menu--Entrees:corned Aerospace education confer-Space beginan internationalconfer- beef hash (special),meatballs and ence--JSC willhostthe 27thAnnual

provideda video-tapedinterviewto also includeda tour of the Apollo- ence atthe NassauBay Hiltontoday spaghetti, liver and onions, baked EducationProjectConferenceSept.
an IllinoisGirl Scouttroop to help Saturnexhibitand the laboratories throughAug.28. The conferencewill ham with sauce, split pea soup. 7-14. Specialistsfrom each NASA
the scouts earn aerospace merit in Bldgs.16 and 9A. feature JSC tours, a space career Vegetables: buttered cabbage, center will participatein the week-
badges. Dorothy Schuster,Diana expositionand several well known cream stylecorn,whippedpotatoes, longtraining.For more information,
Villareal, Susie Rogers of Lock- Enterprise reunion speakers from the space industry. Wednesday ca, John Poindexter,x38624.

heed, Carl Adams, Keith Grimm, A reunion of former team For more information, call Peter Flag football sign-up--Registra- Sept. 9Jerry Neuter and Mary Cleave members of the Enterprise Lange,x30850, tion for the men's Saturday flag
answereda varietyofquestionson Approachand LandingTest Pro- Cafeteria menu--Entrees: bar- football league will be at 7 a.m. for AIAA China trip--A technical
the tape, and sent it to Troop 697 gram isbeingplanned.Interested becue link(special),liverandonions, badgedpersonneland 5:30 p.m. for delegationfrom the HoustonSection
inO'Fallon,II1.The scoutshadsent personsshouldcontactoneof the broiledcodfish,deviledcrab,seafood non-badged teams Aug. 31 at the AIAA will depart for a trip to China
a list of questionsto Charles R. following before Aug. 30: Non gumbo. Vegetables: buttered corn, Rec Center.The leaguewillstartplay to visit with the Chinese Society of
Price, chief of the Teleoperator Lang,BeachVillasApts.No. 303, green beans,new potatoes. Sept. 10. For more information,call Astronautics.Participants will meet
Systems Branch, who organized Long Beach, Calif. 90802; or x30303, with technical counterpartsin Chi-
the 45-minute interview. Daniel Jensen, 40022 Bluebird Monday nese space facilitiesat Beijing,Xian

The listincludedquestionsabout Lane, Palmdaie,Calif.93550. Space '88--A Space '88 Confer- JSC Blood Drive--The JSC and Shanghai, home of Houston's
ence focusingon engineering,con- BloodBankcommitteewillschedule sistersection, the Shanghai Astro-
structionsand operations in space appointmentsfor the Sept. 12 blood nautical Society. Non-technical
willbeAug.29-31 attheAIbuquerque drive. Employees may also walk-in activitiesare planned for spouses.
Hilton Hotel in Albuquerque,NM h'om 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 to The delegationalso will visitscenic

JSC The program will include the pres- 4 p.m. For appointment call Bob and historic sites at Guilin and
entation of more than 130 contributed Jones, x33004. Hangzhou. For information on appli-

eS Latest papers on topics such as extrater- Cafeteria menu--Entrees: bar-cations, callJimMcLane, 488-0312.
restrial,orbitaland specialty opera- becue link (special),cheese enchi-
tions. Speakers will include John lades, roast pork and dressing. Sept. 12
Aaron, chief of the NASA Office of Vegetables: pinto beans, spanish Dance class--Country and west-

New items now available in the Origin and Evo/ution, by A Carusi. Exploration,STS-61B MissionSpe- rice,turnipgreens, ern dance classes will begin Sept.

JSC Technical Library in Bldg. 45, • Human Factors in Engineering cialist Woody Spring, Dr. Michael Thursday 12 and continue for six weeks,
open from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.Monday and Design, by M.S. Sanders. Duke, program manager for con-

struction experiments in space, Cafeteria menu--Entrees: chick- meeting from 7-8:30 p.m. each
throughFriday,include: • Mathematics for Computers,3 former U.S. Senator and Apollo en fried steak {special), roast beef Monday at the Rec Center. Cost is

• A User's Guide to Micro- by A.D. Kramer. astronautDr. HarrisonSchmitt,and withdressing,fried perch, chopped $20 percouple.Call xJ0303 formore
computers, by N.B.Stern. • Pioneering the Space Frontier BarneyRoberts,managerof the JSC sirloin,beef and barleysoup.Veget- information.

• Computer Aided Design on the (video tape), by NASA. ExplorationStudiesOffice.For more ables:whipped potatoes,peas and Sept. 14Macintosh, by G.P.Hastings.
• Essentia/ Standards for Bio- • Strain Measurement at High information,callRay Leonardat(505) carrots,butteredsquash. Hypermedia '88 conference--

medica/ Equipment Safety and Temperature, by R.C.Hurst. 455-3484. Sept. 2 JSC andUH-Clear Lakewillsponsor
Performance, by the Associationfor • Wecome to Moonbase, by Cafeteria menu--Entrees: chili Cafeteria menu--Entrees: fried a two-day conference dealing with
the Advancementof Medicine. B. Bova. and macaroni (special), barbecue chicken(special),friedshrimp,baked software engineering, documenta-

• Fractals in Physics, by L. For more information about the sliced beef, parmesan steak, spare fish,beefstroganoff,seafoodgumbo, tion and education training. For
Pietronero. library or its offerings,call the JSC rib with sauerkraut, french onion Vegetables: okra and tomatoes, registrationandprograminformation,

• Dynamics of Comets: Their librarianat x34240, soup. Vegetables: ranch beans, butteredbroccoli, carrots in cream call GlenVan Zandt,x33069.

JSC

SwapShop adsare aoceptadfmmcurrentand Lease: CLC 1BR condo, ceiling fan, appl., Boats&Planes goodcoed.,$40,orOBO._7. $25;Panasonic13"B&WTV,$25;Woitcarcover,
retiredNASAcivilservceempleyeesaed os-site tannis,exer.room,W/Dcenn. lowdep.,2wks. Beginnerswindsurfer,$200.Tim, 996-g191. SonyThoifron26"color "rv, '80 model,wood 15-16' cars,was,$160, now $95; towbar, 5,000
_empleyees. Eached mustbesubrnifted free. JimBriley,488-7901. 16.5'Welicraftski/fishingboat,McC]ain_'aller, cabinet,$150. 333-3672. Ib, cap.,ax, cond,,$75; T_eist irons,3-PW, bag
on aseparafefull-sized,revisedJSC Forrn1452. 115hp Mercury outboard,pwr. kim/tlif, $2,200, Queensize waterbedmattrese,$50. Tim, 996- & bagstand,$60; snowskis,185cmw/Solomon
Deadliceis5p,m,evmyFnday,twoweeksbefere Cars&Trucks x39C01or326-4395. 9191. 727 blodings&pales,$25. 480-5734,
the desired date of publication.Send ads to '79 MustangV-6, air, auto. traos.,$1,00Ofirm. 17"Searsflberglasscanoe and paddles,S100. GEceuntertopelec.range,sep.oven,andsink Membershipin San JoCove roc.center,Lake
RoundupSwapShop,CodeAPJ,ord_ivor them Plauche,x39034or 474-2660. Seen,480-8190. inyellew,all$75.946-7587. Conroe.550--4112.
tothedepos_tbexoutsideRm.147inBldg. 2. VW, new paint, runs great, $1,295. John, Shakaspear_olling motor,3 spd.,$75. 280- Brassdaybed,inel.onetwin mstt.andtnJndle, Tour Modal Systemll goifclubs,l-9 PW, SW,x36484 or 486-1186.
Property & Rentals '67-'68 Ford Mustang "Parting Out", many 8796. ex. cond.,was, $600,now,$350.Paul,5544594. new, panpberalwe_Jhted,ex. cond., $225. 554-

Rent: Lake Livingstonwaterfront, 3-2, fully partsdisassembled.Jesse, 5.38-3629. Cu_s Hawkwindsurferboard,beginners,good Wanted 5514 or 282-3827.
furnished, covered decks, pier, ex. fishing, cond.,$200, OI30. mike,x36246or 474-7217. Arvinwisparcoolwind torbine,12"throat,rebuilt

'80Buick Regal,blue,AM/FM, some rust,96K 79 17' Glas_oo, 140 Merccruieert/O, V-hull, Want 4 persondine_eset in good cond., inexp, peahens,was,$20,now,$7. Bauch,333-3382.
swimming,skiing,new cond.482-1582_ mL,$800. Susen or Kay, x32251 or 331-3379 galv.b'ailer,S/S ixoP, skis, ex'0"aequip., $3,200. Audra,x39174. U.S.coins,buyorsell,cir.or uncir.,Ike,Morgen,

Sale:Inside lotatRaybumC.,o_, Jasper,Tx., '78 Oldsmobile station wagon, A/C, 486-5734. Female roommate to share 3-2 house, non- Walkers,proo/_ mints,any denominatlone.488-
80' x 200'. 645-0008. P/S, P/B, 90K mi.,$650. x39001 or 326-.4395. '85 Wellcraft23 Nova XL 485-C900. smoker, petsOK.486-6813. 4859.

Rant/SaJe:Lake Livingstontown_, 2-2- '69 Dodge customized 3/4 ton van, CalX's 16'HobleCat,2setsofseils, hamesses,bapeze Need occas, ride to and fTomwork ftom La
2CP, sec., clubhouse,pool,tennis andvoUeyball chairs, low mi.,ex. cond.,$2,500.Dean Thomp- & lifejackets,$1,400.John,482-6364. Porte,8 a.m.to 4:30 p.m.x39137or 471-2258. &:)atgeneratorinstall,instT,bookletfor low cost,

Want gas lawnmower,low pace or wfl[bade lightweight,air coolod generator,$24.50. 280-
courts,playground,bostramp,on wster.554-5514. son,332-2229. '83 SuzukiGS550E, helmet,ex. cond.,5,600 B/O elec. iawnmower,moweris 1 1/2 yrs.old. 8796.Lease: Condo, 2-2, split bedroom plan, '84 CheW S-10 PU, 4 cyl.,A/C, 4 spd.,std. mi.673-7667. Searsexer.bike,$40.x37159or 326-4395.
W/O, relrig.,remaln,$415/mo,or $35,000 cash. shiff,longbed, P/B,campershell,6OKmi.,clean, '81 16' Newman Cam II runabout,100hp Jean,332-5622-Want repaJrablorethg.,freezers,A/C units,hot Infinitymirror, 14", $60; Jo-O-Kay suede tan
Rick'x36156 or 480-1218 $4,500,OBO. x36514 or 333-3409. outboard w/trailer,ex. cond.,$3,800,0[30.480- tub/januzzJ,willb'ade furA/Correfrig, repair,free c.._NhideWestern thege coat, size 40, $75; 7'

Sale: Middlebrook, 3-2-2, FPL, wet bar, '67 Mustang,red,3 spd., 289 V-8, A/C, good 9363. Sailfish,mountedjumpingright,$495;rnee_cycle
coveredpalto, lg. lot,FHAassum. 10%, $61,000. tires,newexhaustsys.,goodcond.,$:3,295,0BO, t5' center console w/25hp Evinrude, galv. removal.AJ_-Johnson,x36580 or 339-1402.480-9363. Michael,x38169 or 482-8496. Wantgas or elec. stove,almond,in goed cend. hstmets,$5, $10,$20. 482-5274.

Sale:College Station,3 blks.from TAMU,3BR, '69 Camaro Z28, yellow, AM/FM w/cass., 4 bailer,I_ofliegmotor,less than 100 hrs.on motor, Ann,280-2229. Kenmo_esewing machine, zig-zag, cab., w/access., good cond., $1,800. Don Thompson,
small down,assume 9.5% FHA loan.326-1278. slXL, tinted windows, ex. cond., $3,200, OBO. Need riders for van pool frorn So. Post Oak chair, $125; 2 in. Orientalbrass lamps, $75 ea.;x39475or644-5044. brass Oriental noodle server,$200;,2 child's oldSale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2, lots of windows, Letleia,x34183, at Breeswoedto NASAarea. Richard,x37557.

Windserchairsandtab_, $60;antiqueschooldesk
atrium, fenced & decked yard, custom kitchen '85 Isuzu Impulse,5 spd, A/C, AM/FM, cass., Audiovisual & Computers Photographic w/chair, $75.488-5564.cabinets, new vanities,cedar ascents,newpaint, 71K mi, good cond., $6,600, oeo. Rod Toler, Aitec custom voice of the theater sound
new tile beths,miniblinds,newcarpet,$60,500. x3.3856, minforcementspaakersystem.,$1,000.480-9363. MamiyaRB67Pro-S,W.LVJewltoder,120bank Loyalelec. bus. typewriter,key type w/_,

90/3.8 lens, focusing screen, ex. cond., was, ex_cond., $125; typewnfermetal table, $10;,"IV
LoriorTony,x32304 or 482-5139. '88 ToyotaPU, ch. grey,A/C, 4 sIxl.,AM/FM, Microsoltquickback 2_01,$25; genedc CADD $1,40o,now,$800,OBO.554-2035. standw/shetf,$20; kitchentablew/3 toldupchairs,Lease: Baywind Jcondo, 2-1, upstairs,W/D, cass.,pick up payments.Lance,x30695 or 554- 3-D 1.0,$60; generic CADD 2.0 w/AD, DE-1 &
fans,$385/m0. x37595or 488o1359. 2079. DOTPLOT, $40; microsoft windows 1.0, $25; Pets & Livestock maho0ony,uptOstered,$35.488-5564.

Lease: Eldorado Way condo, 2-2-1, covered '80 Mazda GLC, 5 dr.,auto., radio, new tires, Space Max Space _ simulator,$40. Chns, AKCCoifispupp_s,shots,wormed,$100-$150. DP Fit for Life Gympac 2000 fitnesss_,
parking,FPLW/D, ex.cond.,$400/mo,plusdep. 51K mi., 1 owner, good cond, $2,300. Linda, xJ0794 or 941-0138. 333-4734. ex.cond,$100.1Jnda,x30041or 422-5123.
Danny Taylor,x39884or 326-5754. x30718 or 996-0462. MacintoshSE, Redime 20 meg. hard disk, Free kittensto good home, 3 males, orange- Losd_ Sweep/Marker generator,#LSW-333,

Sale: FrJendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, '87 Dodge custom van, pwr., cruise, A/C, k_&mouse,$2,150. Don,335-1544. gotd&white, littarb'ained,3 mo6.old.Jean, 332- VHF/UHF/FM, $150;,Leader FM Stereo

woodedlotin estab,neighborhood,cul-de-sac, AMtFM, cass, CB, high calibar Swordsman Household 562_ _, #LSG-231,$75; bo_ w/all leads and
bordered by stream & golf courseon 2 sides, convars_on,x36729or 480-1223. Apt. size dryer, 110V, good _, apt. size AKC registeredGerrnanShepherds,bornMay manuaL_Tom Clark'x39842.30, 2 all blk.Billle,482-4365. Tnple dresser, dlL wood w/ig. mirror,$175,
approx.245'deep & up to 86'wide, approx.1/ '87NL_tnPulsarSE'5slxI"AJC'AM/FM'cass" washer,needsmotor.480-4701. OBO; lad_es'2 pc. suit, taupe, sz 8, $35; 10
3 acre, util.on site, $31,500. Doug,x32860 or red,16K mi.,ex.concL,$9,000.Dick.481-1518. Unused23K gold platedflatware,70 pc. ser. Musical Instruments emerald/3 diamonddng, sL 5, $200;,Kawasaki
486-7412. '58 Porscbe356Acoupa,'64Cang.,$5,500. for12,flnestchromenickalstaet, padded_ Saxophone(altol, ex. cond.,$400. Diane,282_ rno(orcycle racing leathers, green/btk., $150.Sale: Lakehouse, 2 acres, wooded, private David,554-2992.
lake,2.5 mi. fromLivingston,3-2,A/C, furnished, '86 .JeepCherokeeLaredo, 2WD/4WD, select case,$350, OBO; recliners,dinette,full bed. Cliff, 3842 or 486-269"2. x31653 or 532-3008.

x38166 or 486-8810. Ovation/Applause acoustic guitar/case, ex. Aphoa La Belle baby sb'oller,ex. cond., was,
$45,000.472-3103. _ac, leaded,26K mi. 280-0144. Sotid oak bookcose, 6.5' x 3', ex.c.on_,$300; cond.,$65. 480-5734. $195, new:$75. Cede,x30181.Lease: CLC, King's Village townhouse, 2-2- '76 Ok:IsCutlass, 350 V_, maroon, A/C,

Toyota f_'uckalum. camper, cab. & speakers,1, $450/mo. plus dep. Elaine, x36652 or 554- AM/FM,_.,auto.,newtlres, ruosgeod,$1,200, AM/FMredio&tumtablo, 21g.spaakers,$50. Pat, LOSt & Found
4299. OBO.Carotyn,x35938, xJg315or 480-7406. rein. bed liner, 7 1/2' bed, $200, 0[30. Audre,Danish woodenliving room set, incl. BeachCursarbikew/basket,dk.biue, lastseen x39174 or 534-3212.

Lease:FreewayManor/SunValley,Irg.fenced VWtype rebuiiteng.,2110 CC, approx.,150hp, couch & 2 chairs, rem.cottoncoveredcushions, at B-37. J. EstTada,x38458. One Good Year EagleGT mountedtire,used,
yard,A/C&C/H, nicevees,$4OO/mo.,plusdep., all new parts, bench run, $2,100;,VW Iraos., ex. cond.,$125.474-5721.
avail.Sept.1. Chuck, x34241 or 487-2978. Porscheaxles,Super-diff.,Beef-a-diff.,steel fod_s, 16.4' reftig.,almond, 2 yrs. old,ex. cond.,$299. Personal no uneven wear, 1:)215/65R15whest,5 holes,3Sale/Lease: Friendswo(xI,3-2-1, Galveston neverused,$550.David, 554-299Z The family of Dr. Chau Buu wish to thank in. centers,$37.480-7172-

Marieor Ken,333-2783. PanesonicPK-957videocamera,10-pin,$325;
County,FhandswoodSchool District,$540/mo. Cycles Searswindow A/C, high eft.,15,000BTU,110 everyonewho has dosated blood to help him inor $47,500.996-1907. histimeof need. Co0¢aradar pa_ctor, $30.326-4688.

Lease:Baywmdcondo,1-1,newcarpet,paint, '83 Suzuki GS550E,helmet,ex. coed., 5,600 volt,usedoneseason,was,$400,new,$250.482- Pumhasemy lifemembershipin GreatExpac- FordMustangfactoryITaifarhitch,'84-'66,$20.
closeto JSC. Paula, 333-6692 or Wendy,333- mi.673-7667. 8262.
6216. '72 Honda 350 XL 2,199 mL,does not run, Solid Maplebastle table w/two stools,butcher tstJoosvideo da_ng, it remainsbansferrabiefor 488-2735.Five "88" Jeep ltras w/dins, 5,500 mL,$450.

you to sell later,cost is 60% off current wice. Becky,x36169.Sale/Lease: Forest Bend townhouse,2-1.5- $300. Kayor Susan,x32251or331-3379, blk.style,costors,was,$130,now,$60.482-8262. Ban,280:7336.
2CP, patio,storage room,W/Oconn.,$375/mo. '86 BMW K75C,b4k.,8,200mi.,1 yr. warr.,new 1.2cu. ft.,refrig.,bm,ext.,white inL,w/icebays Volunteers, if you live in MiddlebrookJBrook Melr'_xcoml:XeseedalrspreYS_,2gal.capacilY,
or$44,000.482-2138, ltres,bags,$4,2.50.John,x36484 or 486-1186. &ti'eezar,$80. Gaudiano,x38320. Forest/Bay Forest area, consk:_r joining the $5. Bauch,333-3382.

Sale: League City, The Landing, 3-1-1, '83 Honda650 Nighthawk.garaged,helmet,ex. _ "Go-Anywhere"microwave,.8 cu. ft., 6 B_ooksFire Dept.,new member mee_ng Tues. "Peanuts"posterscreatedforApolloprogram,
assumefixedll%FHA, nodown,noqual.,owner cond.,3,600mi,$1,300. David,282-1987or 480- mos. old.,$175; sears 14.3 cu. ft. re_., good Aug. 30 at 7 p.m.,16506 Middleb¢ookDriveat '68-'70,OBO. 488-5546.

will pay closingcosts,$642/mo.554-6471. 4692_ cond.,sotid$100.MapleFred,diningx3077O.table,6 Ducks_ chairs, HickoryKnoll.488-4496. David,Meeks488-3966.surfb°ard'6'1", f_-fin,ex. cond.,$1_.
Sale: KirkwoodSo., in. custom built 2-sto_y, 35 Honda V-30 Manna,low mi.,garaged,like dropleaf,$500.Do_, 335-1544. Miscellaneous GdrO_, 1/4hpw/grindingwheelandw*_'ebrush

4-2.5-2, 2,400 sq. ft., formals, FPL, study, new,S1,200.534-4262. EmersonA/C,8,000BTU,110voifs,geedcond., Man's14KgeldnuggetSeikowatch, new,$850, whe_,$45;childisdask'ex, concL,$65.J. Kinsey,
intercom,oversized cul-de-sac lot, near Doblo 75KawasakiZ1-900,40KmL,needsstec.work, $195.482-8827. 482-1582. x32271 or486-0421.
H.S.,$76,500.488-5210. newMstzlerfronttire,BO. Rob,x39052. EarlyAmer.couchw/wood_im,$45.482-8827. Furniture,floor tiles, auto parts,much more. Front pair KYB _just shocksfor 73-'78

Lease:UniversityGreen, 2-1-2 patio home, "?6Honda750, fairing,crashbars,$650. Tim, Contemporaryosuch,$110,OBO;rockingchair, Jesse,538-3629. 280Z, $30; cat_ conv.for anyauto,$25; 24%
mini-blinds,allappl.,FPLig, coveredb¢ickpatio, 996-9191. ex.cond.,$45, Oeo. 486-5247. FLshtank, fish, feed, $20; pkJr',o,$15G;coffee leadsdcrystaJbyTd_n,ong.$30/stem,"Enoardu
det garage w/opener, no smokers/pats,$850/ '87Yamaha80 Moto4fourwhv._._:,newcord. Four kitchenswivel chairs, good cond., $.50; table,$15. Kayor Susan,x32251or331-3379. Pta_num",8 stems per set, 2 sets ice tea &
too. x30624or 486-7713. $800.482-4365. gesstove,ex. cond.,$200;Contemporaryrecliner, Dinetletablew/4 chairs,$45; Eurekavacuum, champagne,$150. Don,x39475 or644-5044.
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G By James Hartsfield changeable in all the airplanes," Beall says. erability and simplicity make it perfect forKEEPINBeauty is simplicity, speed and grace as far "That's a common concept in planes now, NASA's needs.

as NASA's fleet of 27 T-38 Talon jets is con- but when the T-38swere built, it was just " t's a good, stable, forgwmg airplane. Its
cerned, and whenever the time comes to coming into being." About 70 percent of the twin engines make it reliable," Hartsfield

replace the trainers, those who fly them say T-38s NASA owns fly daily, says. "From handling a high-performance
NASA may never do better. But the basic reason for the superb perfor- airplane you learn the man-machine char-

themAsk those pilots what the charm of the mance of NASA's T-38s comes down to the acteristics you use on the Orbiter. Night

T-38 is,and you'd better be ready to listen, hands that work on them. Many of the flying, formation flying, acrobatics, the
"It's handling characteristics, the way it mechanics at Ellington have worked on kind of flying that makes you a good pilot,

flies, are part of it--it's an extraordinarily NASA's T-38s since they first came into exist- we do all of that. It does a super job."
• " Shonest airplane, say Astronaut Dr. Story ence. "They know those airplanes," explains "It is primarily a flying machine," Mus-

Musgrave, the man who has flown more in a Henry Hartsfield, deputy director of flight grave says. "The simplicity of its systems

FLYINGT-38 than anyone on Earth "and maybe in crew operations. "We're very fortunate to means you can concentrate on flying."

the universe"--about 6,100 hours. Musgrave, have a lot of maintenance people who've The T-38 is a good spaceflight readiness
like almost all T-38 pilots, becomes a bit sent- been with usfor years and years. These guys trainer, adds Beall. "It's good just to get
imental ashe speaks, are really good." you used to that 18-degree glide slope of

"It's like a really sensitive polo pony, move Maintenance standards at Ellington are far the Orbiter. We had to bolt on special
the reins over a little bit and it responds per- above any other such standards for T-38s in speed brakes to get the steep descent
fectly. Whenever it does something, you the world, explains Jose Rengau, T-38 main- necessary to chase the Orbiter. It's just too

_lll gt "0n's know why it did it, you know why it got that tenance officer. "We've added more pre- sleek."

way," he says."You become attached to air- flight items that are critical to our checklist NASA's T-38 fleet is now undergoing a
planes because they become an extension of than the Air Force or anyone," Rengau said. renovation program that will be completed
yourself, your body and mind, especially a "We're really perfectionists. You know, one in 1993. One by one, the planes are being

workers plane that's so responsive, so extraordinarily engine problem is too many." modified by strengthening the wings,
agile. The plane and the pilot become one." From flight to flight, turnaround mainte- improving the skin and reinforcing their

Sometime in the near future, NASA's T-38 nance on NASA's T-38s is usually not exten- structural backbone, the dorsal Iongeron,
fleet will surpassa combined total of 200,000 sive. "Almost all you've got to c[o is check to extend their operable lifetimes.

T-38sflying hours, equal to almost 23 years in the the oil, put in gas and go," saysHartsfield. The Air Force has announced plans totune air, seven days a week, 24 hours a day. The "lt's almost that simple." continue using T-38s, which have not beenfirst T-38 was manufactured in 1958, and the And what keeps it that simple is a rigorous manufactured since 1972, until 2010. And

• • plane became the advanced trainer for Air program of built-in inspections. EachT-38 NASA may do the same. "They're cost-

to  mpresslveForce pilots. NASA got its first T-38 24 years undergoes a two-day inspection every 150 effective. They're all paid for and the main-

ago, and the fleet is still going strong hours of flying time; a three-week inspection tenance is not that high," says Hartsfield.
because of a crew of about 230 workers at every 450 hours; and is virtually completely "We've looked at others, but we've never
Ellington Field that provide "the best main- taken apart during a month-long inspection gotten far."For one thing, most trainers today aren't

200 000 Illh 0 U r tenance in the world," N4usgravesays."Our every 900 hours, Rengau says.The extensive supersonic. And the more modern the air-m engines are better kept and better tuned inspections keep day-to-day problems in plane, often the more complex are its sys-
than anyone's." check, terns and its maintenance.

ecord As supersonic jets go, maintenance on the The T-38 is lightweight for a trainer, about "Whenever we do have to replace ther T-38 is relatively easy, says Ace Beall, former 12,500 pounds with two crew members. It T-38s, it's going to cost more and we'reT-38 project pilot and now a Shuttle carrier cruises at nine-tenths of the speed of sound, going to get less," Cockrell says.
aircraft pilot. "It was built with ease of main- and it can leave sound far behind at only With their blue paint and logo, the T-38s
tenance in mind," Beall says. "It's got simple 5,000 feet, a speed and altitude that's enough have the "classic fast-jet look," Beall says.
systems, and if something breaks, it's easy to " to pin your hair back to your ears," in the And the look doesn't lie.
fix." words of Ken Cockrell, current T-38 project "It's beauty isn't only skin deep,"

The two 2,900-pound thrust engines in a pilot, explains Musgrave.
T-38 can slide in and out, and if an engine In the early 1960s, the T-38 set a host of "There's a direct relationship in the
needs work, it is quickly replaced with one records for quick climbs, closed-course world of airplanes between beauty and
of 15 spares on hand. "They're totally inter- speed and short-distance speed. Its maneuv- performance."

JSCPenotos by BobWalck

Top left: Technician Steve Armstrong pulls out a T-38 engine for servicing in the JSC Aircraft _
Operations Hangar at Ellington Field. Top right: Northrup Quality Control Inspector Bob -- [

Mullen, left, and technician John Schanzer work under a T-38 wing. Right: Technician Stan _.---_|l-
Schenk works inside a T-38 engine cavity. Above: A T-38 cruises high above JSC.
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NASA agrees to fly commercial Spacehab flights
Privateman-tendedresearchpartof President'sCommercialSpace Initiative

In a step to encourage the growth surized module that will augment the truncated cylinder measuring 10 feet each mission. Spacehab does not involvementbythe U.S. privatesector
of a strong U.S. commercial space existing pressurized volume of the in length by 13 feet in diameter, use the full payload bay. The $28.2 incivilspaceactivities.Thisisthethird
industry, NASA has agreed to pro- Space Shuttle middeck. The com- designed to fit in the Shuttle's cargo million charge, based on SPACE- such agreement signed by NASA.
vide six shared Space Shuttle flights pany is marketing access to the bay. Shuttle crew members will HAB's share of a mixed payload Commercial ventures and spon-
for a privately developed and module and its support facilities on access the module through a tunnel flight, will be escalated at the time sored research requiring "man-
financed middeck augmentation a commercial basis, between the Shuttle's middeck and of actual payment to allow for infla- tended" accessto _e environmentof
module. McDonnell Douglas Astronautics the module. The company will make tion. SPACEHAB also will pay inter- space will provide the primary target

NASA andSPACEHABInc.signed Co., Huntsville, Ala., has been available to customers a variety of est on the deferred charges, market, according to SPACEHAB
a Space Systems Development selectedbySPACEHABastheprime locker and rack accommodations, In addition, SPACEHAB will be officials.
Agreement (SSDA) on Aug. 11 that contractor for final design and con- with associated support and integra- charged in advance of each flight for Spacehab was specifically identi-
provides for flights of the company's struction of the modules. Aeritalia, tion services, optional services provided by NASA fled in the President's Commercial
Shuttle-based module, beginning in Torino, Italy, and United Technolo- Under the terms of the agreement, at the request of SPACEHAB. Space Initiative, announced in Feb-
1991. gies Corp., Hamilton Standard Div- SPACEHAB will pay $28.2 million in The deferred payback provision of ruary, in which the Administration

SPACEHAB Inc., based in ision, Windsor Locks, Conn., are fiscal 1988 dollars for standard the NASA SSDAis one of the mech- committed to make best efforts to
Washington, D.C., has initiated final subcontractors on the project, services for each flight, with payment anisms that has been established to launch the commercial module in the
design and construction of a pres- The Spacehab module is a metal due 30 days following the landing of encourage greater investment and early 1990s.

BoardOKspromotions
based on job growth

JSC's Senior Promotion Board Engineering Directorate: John W.
approved 27 nominees for promotion Aired, Donald R. Blevins, Glenn M.
in August based on expanding Ecord, Richard W. High, Richard D.
responsibilitiesand career growth. Juday,Joseph J.KosmoJr.,Raymond

The promotions follow a change in L. Nieder, Henry A. Rotter Jr. and
JSC's promotion policy that allows Virginia Whitelaw.
managerstobypasstheboardonGS/ Mission Support Directorate: Louis
GM 14 and 15 positions filled through DeWolf.

the Competitive Placement Plan. National Space Transportation
"When we fill asupervisoryposition, System Program Office: Newton T.

we do that through competition," said Buras Jr. and Elmer L. Taylor.Jack Lister, director of Human
Resources."Butthesepromotionsare New Initiatives Office: Dean C.
for those who have grown and Glenn and William D. Womack.
assumed greater responsibilities in Center Operations Directorate:
t_eir current positions.They're mostly John P. Herrmann.
nonsupervisory people who are Space Station Projects Office:
experts in their fields or who have Kenneth J. Demel and James P.
major program responsibilities Ledet

_. throughout the center." NSTS Operations Integration
Those receiving promotions to the Office: Richard D.Tuntland.

14 or 15 level are:
JscP,,_o Administration Directorate:John H. Space and Life Sciences Directo-

CHICKS IN SPACE--The crew of STS-29 discusses one of the mission's student experiments with Beall. rate: Michael S. Brzezinski,Donald J.Kessler, David S. McKay, Gerald R.
the experimenter, John Vellinger of Purdue University. Vellinger's experiment will study the FlightCrewOperationsDirectorate: Taylorand BarbaraO.Woolford.development of chicken embryos in space, looking forward to future food sources and human CynthiaN. Major.
reproduction during space exploration. Clockwise from left are Commander Mike Coats, John Blaha Mission Operations Directorate: "1 think we are promoting some
and James Bagian, Vellinger, sponsor Mark Deuser and Bob Springer. James M. Heflin Jr. and John E. extremely good people," ListerHoover. concluded.

STS-26 crew ready to fly mission SpaceNews Engine test
(Continued from Page one) what happened or we're prone to society, are ...not willing to take risks, UlJ-Dounau" results stillchildren that live at home, it hasn't make the same mistakes we made we might as well find out who's going

quite become real to them yet. I in the past," he said. "On the other to lead the world and start following being checkedmean, we talked about going to hand, we can't dwell on what hap- them." The Roundup is an official

Florida to see daddy launch, and pened in the past,or we'll never look "1 don't feel a lot more pressure publication of the NationalAero- (Continued from Page 1)
they'll get to go to Disney World. And forward to the future. When we're on because of this flight," explained nautics and Space Administra- Orbiter's auxiliary power units and the
I'm not sure which is the more the launch pad, we'll be thinking Hilmers. "We're professionals here tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space solid rocket boosters' hydraulic power
important of the two. It's an important about {the Challenger crew). We'll and we've been there before. We Center, Houston, Texas, and is units.
flight because of whatit symbolizes, have them in our minds, but I think know what we're going to do; we published every Friday by the Also, explosive charges are sche-
and we'reanxioustogetthatfirststep our thoughts will be looking even know what we have to do. We've Public Affairs Office for all space duled to be installed on the Inertial
completed." more forward and upward." been in training for a long time. We center employees.

And for Hilmers, STS-26 is a way "I'm very concerned about folks all know this is an important flight, Upper Stage (IUS) that will boost
to put the past inthe past and open who feel we ought not to take risks," and we all want to get our country Editor......... KellyHumphries TDRS-C to a 22,250-mile high omit.
the future. Hauck said. 'Tm in the category of looking forward again. I think we're The ordnance devices will allow

"On the one hand, we can't forget peoplewho thinkthat if we,American ready." Asst. Editor... James Hartsfield TDRS-C and the IUSto separate. On
Monday, the TDRS-C/IUS combina-
tion is scheduled to be installed in

New superconductor Discovery'spayloadbay, andtestsof
the connections between Discovery
and the payload will be conducted
next week.

Material can be suspended under magnet Other upcomingor ongoing return-
to-flight milestones include:

A team of NASA scientists has attracted to each other but never • Engineers and program officials
discovered a new high-temper- touch, are continuing to study the implica-
ature superconductor _at can be "In space, with the eliminationnof tions and available options concern-
suspended below a rare earth the weight associated with gravity, it ing a tiny hydrogen leak in the vicinity
magnet, should be possible to develop low- of Discovery's 4-inch disconnect

All other reported high-tem- vibration, low-friction couplings and cavity. However, the amountof leak-
perature superconducting com- bearing," said Dr. Palmer N. Petrs, age appears to fall well within the
pounds can float above a magnet a member of the team from Mar- Orbiter'sflightspecifications.Theleak
when cooled, but weight too much shall's Cryogenics Physics Office. was detectedduring Discovery's flight
comparedto their attractiveforces to "Below a certain transition temper- readiness firing (FRF) in an area of
be suspended below the magnet, ature, superconductors lose all the Orbiter never before monitored.

The scientists, from Marshall electrical resistance. In space, we eMeUculousinspectionsofDiscov-
Space Flight Center, Lockheed and might be able to store solar- ery's main engines followingthe FRF
the University of Alabama in Hunts- generated energy in superconduct- are continuing. The inspection of
ville, reported their descovery in the ing magnetic coils instead of Engine No. 1 has been finished, and
journal Applied Physics Letters. batteries." the resultsare excellent.

According to their paper, samples Peters said the material also • Disassemblyof Production Veri-
of yttrium-barium-copper oxide, should be easier to fabricate fication Motor-1 (PVM-1) following its
when mixed with silver oxide, heat "The importanceof the discovery full-durationtest firing, the final such
treated and exposed to minus 320 is that this new materialnot only has test before STS-26, is under way.
degrees Fahrenheit, can be sus- strongersuspensionforcesbutexhib- PVM-1 included an unprecedented
pended below a rare earth magnet itsother unusualmagneticproperties: number of built-in severe flaws. The

by the magnetic field trapped in the ithasdemonsl_ateda lower electrical _ forward segment of PVM-1 is nowsample.Becausea superconducting resistanceat normaltemperatures,is being taken apartand fully inspected.
material excludes a magnetic field, easiertosolder, and islessbrittlethan ,_SAF_o Preliminary indications fi'om sen-
byfloatingasuperconductorbeneath other high temperature supercon- A sample of a new superconducting material is suspended below sors on the full-scale solid rocket
a magnet,the twomaterialsarefirmly ducting materials,"he said. a hand-held magnet, motor and a quick-look inspection

showed a superb performance.
NASA-JSC


